
LU-1: President’s Presentation of New Fellows
and Awards Ceremonies

Moderator/Modérateur: Normand Gendron

Now please welcome the 2007 Volunteer Award Recipients. Veuillez souhaiter la bienvenue au récipients de prix
bénévoles de 2007.

(applause)

Please welcome the new Fellows. Veuillez souhaiter la bienvenue au nouveaux fellows.

(applause)

Moderator Normand Gendron: I would just ask everyone to say grace in their own personal fashion. Please sit
down and start with the lunch.

The head table starting from my extreme left or your right, we have Dean Chambers, Chairperson of the Annual
GeneralMeetingOrganizing Committee.We haveHélène Pouliot,Member of the Board, StuartWason, Past President
of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, David Congram, the Secretary Treasurer and Jim Murta the President Elect
of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. Now moving to my far right, we have Gregg Melnyk the Director of
Volunteer Initiatives, Nancy Yake, Board Member, Member of Practice Council and also Member of Actuarial
Standards Board. Next is Joe Nunes, Board Member and he is also a member of the Member Services Council,
Lucette Yvon, my wife and I’m Normand Gendron.

I will proceed immediately with the Colin E. Jack award. Please sit down. Let me present your head table.

(applause)

I will read the text that Mr. Kolesnikov is going to receive. This is a letter from the Colin Jack family.
My brothers, Edmund and Colin, and I would like to congratulate you as the seventh recipient of the Colin E.

Jack Award which we established to honour our father’s memory. It is our intent that this award will both recognize
your ability and hard work in the field of actuarial science and encourage you and other recipients to explore and
expand the actuarial profession in Canada.

Colin E. Jack was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1915 of Irish immigrant parents. Academically gifted,
he completed high school just after his 14th birthday and went on to study at the University of Manitoba where
he was awarded the gold medal for mathematics at his graduation in 1933. His fascination with mathematics continued
through his life. He was particularly attracted to the theory of numbers and loved to solve mathematical problems
wherever he might find them. After graduating from university, he joined the Prudential Assurance of England in
Montreal and except for service during World War II, remained with the firm until his retirement from the position
of senior vice president and actuary for Canada in 1975.

During his years he served as the President of the CIA in 1968. After his retirement he worked as a consulting
actuary and company director and co-author of the textbook, Life Insurance, Annuities and Pensions. In 1980,
he assumed the position of Executive Director of Canadian Institute of Actuaries where he enjoyed promoting the
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development of the actuarial profession. He retired from this position in 1987. Until he died in 1999, he found
pleasure in mathematical problems and essays in the English poetry.

We knew him as a devoted husband and a gentle father and remember him with pride. We hope that you will
enjoy your chosen career in the actuarial field as much as our father did, and that like him you will be able to provide
leadership and guidance in the development of the profession in the years to come.

Sincerely, Susannah Jack.
So our recipient is Mr. Daniel Kolesnikov.

(applause)

I will come back a little later with the other ceremonies or awards today. Thank you.
Maintenant le moment d’effectivement remettre les diplômes aux nouveaux fellows. Alors je vais être le premier

en ligne. Je demanderais aux anciens présidents de venir en avant avec moi pour serrer la main des nouveaux fellows.
So if all the four Past presidents, if they want to join me and form a line here in front of the lectern so that

we proceed with the diploma ceremony. I would invite David Congram to come up to the podium and make the
presentation. Thank you.

Mr. David Congram:Good afternoon. As the presidents take their place, you know one of the very special honours
of the secretary treasurer is to welcome the new fellows for the presentation of their certificates. I think we all know
receiving the certificate and the completion of the examination process to becoming a fellow is one of the most
important milestones in our professional careers. I can assure the new fellows that we all have those special memories
of our journey through the examinations, the joys, the sorrows, that very important word of encouragement just
when things are particularly challenging.

Well we’re hoping that today is really a joy, it should be. Your accomplishments are being recognized, not only
in front of your peers, but we really want to welcome your family and friends who have supported you during that
journey and we’re especially grateful for them coming to actually celebrate this time with you. With one major
professional milestone successfully completed, do not worry, there are lots of interesting volunteer activities just
awaiting you around the corner.

On a more serious note, just as we all witnessed today, active participation in your profession is also a very
important element of sustaining the profession. I had the opportunity to meet a number of the new fellows on a
personal basis just before lunch and I have to tell you they are very impressive individuals. I think I can assure you

that our profession is going to be in good hands.
So let us introduce the class of 2007. I’d like to call first on Thomas Ault to come forward.

(applause continues as each name is read)
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Nathalie Baron.
Donal Boissonneault.
Claudie Brunelle
Caroline Carle
Terry Chan
Delphina Chue
Yan Decelles
Eric Fortier
Takami Ganaha

Annie Gendron
Amélie Girard
Fanny Guertin
Guillaume Hodouin
Tom Keenleyside
Mathieu Lebelle
Émilie Lamontagne
Brian Loewen

Pierre-Laurence
Marchand

Sharad Mehra
Simon Nelson
Jason Neville
Jaime Omichinski
Claude Paquette
Dominique Richer
Sébastien Routhier

Marc-André Roy
Mayur Shah
Suzanne Thibodeau
Martin Vachon
Alexis Wang
Tim Watson
Matthew James Winter
Genghui Wu

Ladies and gentlemen, your class of 2007.

(applause)



It looks as though I missed one person, Charles Parent.

(applause)

Moderator Gendron:Thank you very much David. We’re now moving into the awards ceremony, the volunteer
presentation and actually Gregg Melnyk will be making the presentation himself.

The introduction, the success of the CIA depends on the efforts of many dedicated volunteers. More than 400
members currently volunteer their services by joining committees, task forces and councils. An individual can and
does make the difference. As actuaries we all benefit from the support and services which the CIA provides. In return,
many of our members offer some of their valuable time to contribute to the profession. While volunteer service is
not required, the CIA encourages all its members to contribute at least one period of volunteer service during each
decade of their career.

Many of the volunteers find volunteering service extremely rewarding. The CIA has several initiatives in place
to promote and enhance the volunteer process. The CIA volunteer applicant registry was updated and enhanced.
In addition to updating existing information to reflect current interests of registrant, personal contact from the secretariat
provided an opportunity to gather additional information. The result is a more comprehensive database to meet
the needs of the chairpersons and potential volunteers. Chairs can contact the secretariat with specific requirements
and the secretariat can create a list of potential candidates to fill committee openings. To date, the list with the
inclusion of the additional information has been used successfully to recruit many of the committee members. Last fall,
a leadership web conference for committee chairs was held with presentations focusing on the CIA’s expectation
of its committee leaders and administrative support and tools were then provided by the secretariat. This was the
second workshop of its kind and was well received. Similar workshops will continue to be held annually.

The volunteer awards program was initiated in 2001. This program is administered in accordance with the
recognition and awards policy.When ourmembersmeet certainmilestones in their volunteer careers, they are recognized
with a volunteer award. An impressive number of awards, 28 gold, 141 silver and 358 bronze, have been given to
our members since the inception of the program.

Today we will recognize the individuals who have qualified for awards in 2007. This year we are pleased to
recognize 40 of our dedicated volunteers: 23 bronze, 12 silver and 5 gold award recipients. We are delighted to have
several of these individuals in attendance today. You will find a brochure at your table that highlights all of this
year’s award recipients. Our members who are not in attendance today will receive the brochure along with their
next edition of the bulletin.

Today’s presentation will recognize our recipients in order of bronze, silver and then gold. With the assistance
of Gregg Melnyk, our Director of Volunteer Initiatives, I will be presenting each recipient in attendance with a pin
and a certificate. Please, hold your applause until prompted.

(music)

Mr. Robin Damm:Welcome to the 2007 CIA Volunteer Award Ceremony. I’m your host, Robin Damm, with the
Committee on Volunteer Initiatives. Today we are recognizing the contribution of several of our dedicated members
who have donated their valuable time to furnishing CIA initiatives.

(music)

A Bronze Award is being presented today to those volunteers who have completed their third period of service in 2007.
Twenty-three of our distinguishedmembers qualified this year and are being recognized today.They are Stephen Bonnar,
Dean Chambers, André Choquet, Timothy Clarke, Lou Cornelis, Shawn Doherty, Neil Duffy, Jean-Guy Gauthier,
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Brian Fardy, AndrewGooden, David Grace, BobHinrichs, Patrice Jean, BernardNaumann, Paul Nock, Bill Osenton,
Julie Perks, Doug Poapst, Leonard Pressey, Amy Pun, Les Rehbeli, Pierre Paul Renaud, Caspar Young.

The following Bronze Award recipients are here with us today: Dean Chambers, Brian Fardy, Rob Hinrichs,
Bernard Naumann, Bill Osenton, Leonard Pressey, and Amy Pun.

(applause)

Ladies and gentlemen, please join me in thanking all of our bronze award recipients.

(applause)

A Silver Award is being presented today to those volunteers who completed their sixth period of service in 2007.
Twelve of our distinguished members qualified this year and are being recognized today. They are: Doug Brooks,
Cathy Fidler-Primeau, Robert Grignon, Marthe Lacroix, Tom Levy, Ralph Ovsec, Christian-Marc Panneton,
Shannon Patershuk, Marcus Robertson, Bob Sharkey, Robert Smithen, and Michel Trudeau.

The following Silver Award recipients are here with us today. Doug Brooks, Marthe Lacroix, Tom Levy,
Christian-Marc Panneton, Marcus Robertson, Bob Sharkey.

(applause)

Ladies and gentlemen, please join me in thanking all of our silver award recipients.

(applause)

The Gold Award is being presented today to those volunteers who completed their twelfth period of service in 2007.
Five of our distinguished members qualified this year and are being recognized today. They are:

Allan Brender. Allan graduated from McGill University and went on to earn a masters degree and a PhD at
the University of California, Berkley. Allan has served the CIA on many committees and task forces including the
Committee on Solvency Standards for Financial Institutions and the Committee on the Adoption of Standards of
Practice. He also chaired the task force on the implementation of recommendations of the Crawford Report which
rewrote the CIA’s guiding principles and considered the CIA’s future direction. Allan is currently chairing the Actuarial
Foundation of Canada and wishes to remain involved in the continuing development of risk management and capital.
When asked about his most memorable experience as a CIA volunteer, here is what he told us.

Mr. Allan Brender: I guess it would have to be the work on the Solvency Standards Committee because we were
developing totally new stuff in a new area of actuarial practice. We were creating one of the first corporate models
that people have been using. The committee really worked together to develop something and it was much more
than sitting around a table as many committee meetings and having conversations, we really did something to produce
something of lasting value.

Mr. Damm: Allan is currently Special Advisor to OSFI in their capital division. In his spare time Allan likes to travel
butmost of all, he hopes to findmore time at night to pursue his favourite hobby, astronomy. Ladies and gentlemen, please
welcome Allan to the stage to receive his award and join me in congratulating him on this outstanding achievement.

(applause)
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John Brierley. John is a graduate from the University ofWaterloo. He has served on many committees over the years
including the Committee on the Application of Rules and Standards and the Committee on Life Insurance Financial
Reporting. He has been elected to the CIA board and is currently the Chairperson of the Practice Council. John believes
that volunteering with the CIA has been a worthwhile experience and recommends it to all members. He has this
to say about his most memorable experience volunteering with the CIA.

Mr. John Brierley: I guess the most memorable event was when we were developing the peer review guidance and
standard of practice. There were so many comments either in support or against the program that we went through
several different iterations of how to make it work. At one point in time I was able to get everybody in the CIA
irritated for completely different reasons, but at one point nobody was supporting anything we were doing. So that
was probably the low point, not necessarily the best memory but that was where we were at at that point. We finally
did find a solution to the dilemma and came up with something that everyone would accept. So that was really
the most memorable point, not the most stellar point of all of my activities, but certainly very memorable.

Mr. Damm: John is currently Senior Vice President and Actuary with RBC Insurance in Mississauga. His hobbies
include golf, curling and travel and photography. Please welcome John to the stage to receive his award and join
me in congratulating him on his outstanding achievement.

(applause)

Stephen Eadie. Steve is a graduate of the University ofWestern Ontario. He has served onmany CIA committees and
task forces, including the Committee on Emerging Issues and the Committee on Pension Plan Financial Reporting.
He considers his involvement in organizaing the independent actuaries’ network in Southern Ontario his greatest
service to the actuarial profession in Canada. He believes that you are never too busy to volunteer and has demonstrated
that throughout his distinguished career. Here is what Steve had to say about his most memorable experience as a
CIA volunteer.

Mr. Stephen Eadie:The most memorable thing that I was involved with with the Canadian Institute of Actuaries
was actually as part of the Emerging Issues Committee.We suggested, then were part of, starting the Pension Seminar.
I can remember sitting at the first Pension Seminar, that must have been back in about 1998 or so, and sitting there
thinking this is real progress; we’ve really done something good here. Pension actuaries in Canada have a meeting
that they can rely upon to help them stay current. It came as a surprise to a lot of the younger actuaries, who went
to general meetings at the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, but in many cases there really wasn’t a focused pension
topic at each session. So I think frommy point of view that was certainly the most satisfying and the most memorable.

Mr. Damm: Steve is currently a partner with Robertson, Eadie and Associates in Oakville, Ontario. In his spare time
Steve enjoys playing the guitar, the saxophone and squash. Steve couldn’t be with us today, but ladies and gentlemen,
please join me in congratulating him on his outstanding achievement.

(applause)

Michael Mills. Mike is a pension actuary and has been involved with many committees over the years, including the
former Pension Standards Committee and the current Committee on Pension Plan Financial Reporting. He was
also the first chairperson of the Member Services Council when the CIA was restructured in July 2000. Mike has
been elected to the CIA council as a vice president and to the board as a director.When asked about his most memorable
volunteer experience with the CIA, here is what Mike told us.
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Mr. Michael Mills:My most memorable experience with the CIA was when we first introduced standards of practice
and the calculation of commuted values. I was chairman of the committee at the time and we held the meeting in
Kitchener Waterloo and I think there were 235 people in the room and probably 225 spoke against the idea and
only 10 were in favour. Nevertheless when the vote was taken it was carried andwe got throughwith it, but as KenClark
has told me many times, I still have all those scars showing visibly.

Mr. Damm: Mike is now semi retired and plans to continue to serve on pension trusts. In his spare time he likes
to travel, sail, play tennis and is currently in the process of converting his two acres of wild into a beautiful garden.
Again, Mike couldn’t be with us today but please join me in congratulating him on his outstanding achievement.

(applause)

John Tarrel. John has served on many committees during his volunteer career, including the Committee on Actuarial
Evidence when it was an emerging area of practice. He was also involved with the Standing Committee on Relations
with Regulatory Authorities and dealt with a broad range of topics in multiple jurisdictions. John was extensively
involved in providing consulting services with respect to the public healthcare system in the Atlantic Provinces,
starting back in 1967. He shares with us a bit about his most memorable experiences as a volunteer with the CIA.

Mr. John Tarrel: Although it may sound trite, I would say that all of my experiences as an institute volunteer over
the years have been memorable. Let me explain why. After being engaged in actuarial consulting in central Canada
for four years, I moved to Fredericton, New Brunswick in 1970, far removed from the actuarial mainstream. At that
time, even in Atlantic Canada as a whole, actuaries were very thin on the ground and there were few opportunities
for professional interaction apart from attendance at Institute meetings. My volunteer participation in Institute
committees provided opportunities to establish andmaintain professional contact and in some cases lasting friendships
with other actuaries across the country. These contacts and friendships have been of great importance to me
throughout my career, both on a professional and a personal basis and I would regard them collectively as the
most memorable aspect of my volunteer activity with the institute.

Mr. Damm: John runs his own consulting firm, Tarrel Consulting Services Limited in Gagetown, New Brunswick
and continues to provide consulting services today. In his spare time, he enjoys photography, cryptic crosswords,
reading and working in his woodlot. However, he is passionate about soccer. Over the years, John has played,
refereed and coached soccer at various levels. John is also the mayor of the village of Gagetown. Please welcome
John to the stage to receive his award and join me in congratulating him on his outstanding achievement.

(applause)

Ladies and gentlemen, please join me once again in thanking all of our Gold Award recipients this year.

(applause) (music)

This concludes the 2007 ceremony. Once again, please join me in congratulating all of our award recipients this year.
Thank you and until next year.

Moderator Gendron:Thank you, it is two o’clock now. The meetings are starting soon so please make your way
to the various sessions, and this luncheon is adjourned.

Thank you.

(ceremony ends)
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